
	  
	  

	  
	  

	  
	  

	  
	  

	  

 
	  
 
Some of the best grapes from Dry Creek Valley have been assembled to create this wine.  
The Zinfandel grapes are sourced from the ancient vines in the historic R. Teldeschi 
Vineyard, planted on the classic red conglomerate benchlands of Dry Creek Valley in 1889.  
As with many of the oldest Zinfandel vineyards, these head-pruned vines are not uniform, 
but actually hold a selection massale in their midst – including a few white grape vines.  
Petite Sirah from the Teldeschi Vineyard's 75 year-old vines, along with Syrah from the 
granitic hillside of the Vineyard of Pasterick, are co-fermented with grapes from the 
Zinfandel old vines for greater complexity and depth.   
 

All of the grapes comprising this wine were harvested on September 13, 2013 and blended 
at crushing. After a three-day cold soak, fermentation began and lasted for nine days.  On 
September 24th, the wine was pressed off and barreled down for aging in a cave with an 
ambient temperature of 60°F. Following 18 months of élevage in neutral French oak 
barrels, the wine was bottled unfined and unfiltered on April 15, 2015. 
 

This second vintage of “The Weight” is notably dense and structured wine.  The wine 
displays aromas of dried black cherries, cherry liqueur, brown sugar and searing slate dust 
with a compelling orchid perfume.  On the palate, the wine confirms stewed and fresh 
cherry, orange rind, stone dust, with undercurrents of spice just beginning to unfurl with 
bottle age.  Textured tannins provide a foundation for a bright, lifted acidity and lingering 
warmth.  Blend: 80% Zinfandel, 15% Petite Sirah, 5% Syrah.  ABV: 14.8% 
 
Limited production - only 128 cases produced.       [SP 2/1/17] 
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